
STABLE VIEW SPRING FOUR-STAR WRAP-UP:

The April Four-Star took place April 5th-7th. Boyd Martin and
Commando 3 won the CCI4* only adding 6.8 time penalties to
finish the weekend on 32.5. Boyd said, "I really like to use Stable
View as my preparation leading up to Kentucky, which is my big
goal for the Spring. I think the new course designer, Helen West,
built an unbelievable track." Will Coleman and Chin Tonic HS 
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added 7.6 penalties to their score to finish on 34.1. When Will was
asked if he thinks this weekend prepared him for the rest of the
weekend, he said, “I think so. There were some good questions
and I think my horses got something out of those. I guess time will
tell, right?” No combination made the time on Helen West’s
course, but one rider came close. Doug Payne and Quantum Leap
added just two seconds of time to their dressage score moving
them into the final podium position on their score of 35.1. Doug
said, “I think it’s a really great prep for Kentucky. I think the new
courses were challenging and I think he’s (Quantum) going to be as
sharp as he can."

In the CCI3* Alexandra Baugh and Hubert Des 3 Arbres won only
adding one second of time to their dressage score this weekend to
finish on 29.3. Alex said, “Stable View is a fantastic prep for the
rest of the season. I thought the cross country course was
beautiful! I liked that it was intense in some areas but it all flowed
very smoothly. The footing is top-notch, I know the team at Stable
View puts a lot of work into it and it shows. I was last to go and the
footing held up really amazing!" Waylon Roberts and his own
Fernhill Salt Lake were the first out of the start box for the day
and were the only pair to make the time on Mogie’s course.
Waylon up from his overnight sixth place into second place on
34.2. Kimmy Cecere and Landmark’s Monaco moved up seven
places after only adding four time penalties to their weekend
score to finish on 40.3. 

In addition to his four-star win, Boyd Martin and Fetiche Des
Rouges held the lead in the CCI2* from start to finish on a 26.
Iowa-based Meaghan Marinovich-Burdick and HSH Bitcoin
finished on 29.2 and finished the weekend on their dressage score 



to take second place. Tim Bourke and Electric Quality added only
one rail to their dressage score to finish in third place on their
score of 32.2. 

To read more about division leaderboards and quotes from
spectators, riders, and officials please click the press releases
below.
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Press Release Day Two
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https://svfequestrian.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/Stable-View-April-Four-Star-Press-Release-Day-One.pdf
https://svfequestrian.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/Stable-View-April-Four-Star-Day-Two-Press-Release.pdf
https://svfequestrian.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/Stable-View-April-Four-Star-Day-Three-Press-Release.pdf
https://svfequestrian.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/Stable-View-April-Four-Star-Day-Three-Press-Release.pdf

